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The Florida Brigade at Gettysburg

The afternoon of July 3, 1863, was hot and sultry, and the sun beat down 
on the thin line of Confederate infantrymen occupying the crude breastwork 
just west of the Emmitsburg Road. All around them artillery thundered, the 
sweating gunners pouring shot and shell toward the enemy along Cemetery 
Ridge. Acrid smoke filled the still, superheated air, and the smell of decaying 
flesh permeated the men’s nostrils, adding another unpleasant dimension to 
the hellish tableau.

There were Alabama men in the line, the remnants of the fine brigade of 
Brig. Gen. Cadmus Wilcox. To their left was an organization unique among 
the 37 infantry brigades in the Army of Northern Virginia. Col. David Lang’s 
Florida Brigade was the smallest such force in Robert E. Lee’s army, consist-
ing of just three slim regiments. Lang’s soldiers were veterans of many hard-
fought fields, reliable men who were no strangers to the searing test of com-
bat. Now they waited hopefully for the barrage to complete its work, knowing 
that the success of the coming assault hinged heavily on the amount of 
damage the big guns could inflict on the Federal forces, out of sight but just 
several hundred yards away. When the order came to advance, the Florid-
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Gettysburg”

Phillip Greenwalt

Read William Faulkner’s famous excerpt 
on Pickett’s Charge at Gettysburg from 
his 1948 book Intruder in the Dust. He 
mentions Armistead, Kemper, Garnett, 
and even Wilcox. No mention of Lang or 
the Floridians.
 
Walk the Union line near the now 
famous Copse of Trees on Cemetery 
Ridge and you see a dated map on 
one of the markers. Shows the routes 
taken by Pickett, Pettigrew, Trimble, 
and Wilcox. No mention of Lang or the 
Floridians.

Took a century from the conclusion of 
that disastrous charge of July 3rd for a 
monument to be dedicated to the Floridi-
ans who sacrificed so much on two of 
the three days of carnage that marked 
the Battle of Gettysburg. Until then, 
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Brigadier General
Edward Alesworth Perry

Colonel
David Lang

Brigadier General Edward A. Perry was 
stricken with Typhoid Fever. Do to his 
recuperation, he was not able to lead 

his Brigade at Gettysburg. Colonel David 
Lang assumed command of the brigade 

at Gettysburg. Perry returned 
to the Brigade in the Fall of 1863.

Perry’s Brigade
Longstreet’s Corps - CSA

Pickett’s Division
Brigadier General Edward A. Perry

Colonel David Lang
2nd, 5th, 8th Florida

Engaged: 742 Casualties: 455 
Location: Confederate Avenue (West)

Erected: 1911



ians would execute it with valor and discipline, but 
without enthusiasm: these Rebel soldiers knew where 
they would be going, for they had been there the day 
before, and it had cost them dearly. Many of their 
friends lay in front of the enemy position, dead and 
bloating under the oppressive rays of the sun. They 
would attack when ordered, but the swagger that had 
attended the previous day’s assault would be conspic-
uously absent.

Few of the men with Colonel Lang on that fateful 
afternoon at Gettysburg would have thought, two 
years earlier, that the war could have possibly lasted 
this long, or become so costly. When Florida seceded 
from the United States on January 10, 1861 (the third 
state to do so), many of its residents had believed that 
significant bloodshed was unlikely, while others had 
entertained considerable enthusiasm for the notion 
of a clash with the despised Yankees. The election of 
Abraham Lincoln and the creation of the Confeder-

ate States of America had escalated tensions dramatically. In response, Gov. 
Madison S. Perry took steps to better organize his state’s various militia and 
volunteer companies, which had accelerated their training in anticipation of 
the possibility of a sectional conflict. Before long, larger formations began to 
take shape. With one infantry regiment already formed in March, Perry autho-
rized the creation of the 2nd Florida Infantry soon after. Somewhat unusually, 
the 2nd contained eleven companies instead of the more typical ten, though 
Co. A would not physically join its parent unit 
until September (and a twelfth company was 
added the following summer). The majority 
of the men came from the populous north-
ern tier of their state, from Pensacola in the 
west to St. Augustine and Jacksonville in the 
east, and mustered into service at the latter 
place on July 13, 1861. George T. Ward was 
appointed as the new regiment’s commander.
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besides the Perry Brigade markers, no 
mention of Lang or the Floridians. 

Yet, a brigade of Floridians were 
there, comprising three regiments: 
2nd, 5th, and 8th Florida Infantry. 
All veterans of at least a year of 
campaigning with the Confederate 
Army of Northern Virginia. All under-
strength. At Gettysburg they fought 
valiantly again and loss tremendous-
ly, 62% of the 775 infantrymen that 
came into the engagement. Highest 
total of any brigade in General Robert 
E. Lee’s army. 

Their role in the engagement has 
been marginalized and distorted. 
Their heroism and determination in 
two assaults across open ground 
questioned and slandered. What 
these three regiments attempted, with 
already depleted ranks, was amazing 
and due for more recognition than 
the history of the battle has afforded 
them

The September talk of the Palm Coast 
Civil War Round Table will focus on 
the Florida Brigade at Gettysburg, 
discussing their role during the Battle 
of Gettysburg, the aftermath, and the 
historical memory.  

Phillip S. Greenwalt is a full-time con-
tributor to Emerging Civil War and the 
co-founder of Emerging Revolutionary 
War. He graduated from Wheeling 
Jesuit University with a degree in 
history and has a graduate degree in 
American history from George Mason 
University. He is the author or co-au-
thor of five books and is currently 
researching a book-length study of 
the Florida Brigade at Gettysburg. 
Phill is currently a supervisory park 
ranger with the National Park Service 
at Everglades National Park. 

Lewis T. Powell one of the conspirators of the 
Abraham Lincoln assassination was a Private 

in Company I of the 2nd Florida Infantry 
Regiment. Powell was wounded and captured 

on July 2, 1863 in the attack on Cemetery 
Ridge. He was one of the conspirators execut-
ed for his part in the assassination, trying to 

kill Secretary of State William H. Seward.

Conspirator
Lewis Thornton Powell
(Lewis Paine/Payne)

LOC

Front of the Florida State monument: 
(Confederate Avenus West)
Floridans of Perry’s Brigade, comprised of the 2nd, 5th, 
and 8th Florida Infantry, fought here with great honor 
as members of Anderson’s Division of Hill’s Corps, and 
participated in the heaviest fighting of July 2 and 3, 
1863. The Brigade suffered 445 casualties of the 700 
men present for duty.

Like all Floridians who participated in the Civil War, 
they fought with courage and devotion for the ideals in which they believed. By their noble 
example of bravery and endurance, they enable us to meet with confidence any sacrifice which 
confronts us as Americans.

Rear of Florida State monument: (Confederate Avenue West)

Gettysburg Memorial Commssion; Adam G. Adams, Chairman; Mrs. Wilson D. Baker; Paul W. 
Danahy, Jr.; Farris Bryant, Governor

Brigade Marker (Confederate Avenue West)

July 2. Formed line in forenoon in the eastern border of these woods. Advanced at 6 P. M. and 
assisted in forcing the Union line on the Emmitsburg Road and by rapid pursuit compelled the 
temporary abandonment of several guns. At the foot of the slope met fresh Union forces and the 
line on its right retiring it also fell back. The colorbearer of the 8th Florida fell and its flag was 
lost.

July 3. Ordered to join Wilcox’s Brigade on its left and conform to its movements. Supported 
artillery until Longstreet’s column started and then advanced in aid of his assault. But dense 
smoke hiding his oblique course the Brigade moved directly forward. In the gap caused thereby 
a strong force struck its left flank capturing about half of the 2nd Florida and its colors.

July 4. In line here and at dark began the march to Hagerstown.

Advanced Marker: (Emmitsburg Road)

Perry’s Brigade
(Advance Marker)

Hill’s Corps - CSA
Anderson’s Division
Colonel David Lang
2nd, 5th, 8th Florida

Engaged: 742 Casualties: 455 
Location: Emmitsburg Road

Erected: 1911

Florida State Monument
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1864 Monday, September 19

Eastern Theater   
The Confederate cavalry pickets on the crossing of the Opequon Creek on the 
Berryville Road are driven in at first light. Ramseur’s division bears the brunt of 
the Federal attack, and his men are driven back before Early counter-attacks 
with his other three divisions. By mid-aftemoon the hopelessly out-number 
Confederates are driven back, Early ordering a retreat from their position near 
Winchester. Extracting his army in the face of a greatly superior cavalry force, 
Early retreats to Newtown. His 12,000-strong army suffers 3921 casualties, 
including 1818 missing. Sheridan’s 40,000 men lose 697 killed, 2983 wounded, 
and 338 missing for a total of 4018. Sheridan has fumbled the chance to annihi-
late Early’s army.
Trans-Mississippi 
General Sterling Price leads a last Confederate offensive in this theater. He enters 
Missouri with some 12,000 troops, although only two-thirds of his men are
equipped with firearms.

Today in Civil War History

1861 Thursday, September 19

Western Theater     
The Confederates establish a strong defensive line in Kentucky, stretching
from the Cumberland Gap to Bowling Green and Columbus.
Trans-Mississippi 
In Missouri the defenders of Lexington are in increasingly desperate straits. Con-
federate troops take the hills north of the town, and a sortie from Lexington is un-
able to dislodge them from this vital position. An attempt is made to send fresh 
provisions and ammunitions into the town by river, but the steamer carrying the 
supplies is captured by the rebels, who make good use of its cargo.

1862 Friday, September 19

July 2. Formed line in forenoon in the western border of these woods. Advanced at 6 P. M. and 
assisted in driving back the Union lines on Emmitsburg Road and by rapid pursuit compelled the 
temporary abandonment of several guns. At the foot of the slope met Union infantry and the line 
on the right retiring also fell back. The color bearer of the 8th Florida fell and its flag was lost.

Eastern Theater 
Lee’s army withdraws over the Potomac during the early hours. The supply 
trains and wounded are all evacuated without any interference from the Union 
Army.
Western Theater
Price has command of 14,000 Confederate troops strung out around luka, a 
small village on the Memphis and Charleston railway, 30 miles east of Corinth 
where General Grant has his headquarters. Rosecrans’ Army of the Mississippi 
advances to recapture Iuka but an encircling maneuver fails to trap the rebel 
army. Rosecrans advances 18 miles today and is assaulted straight off the line 
of march. At 4.30 p.m. the leading Union division attacks Little’s division at Iuka. 
Federal troops continue to arrive until 9000 men are in action with General Ord’s 
8000 men now just five miles away. Little’s 3000 troops are driven back towards 
dusk and Price retreats during the night. Losses are light: 790 Union casualties 
and 535 Confederates although the latter are concentrated in Little’s division.

1863 Saturday, September 19

Western Theater     
Now he has redeployed, the Confederate attack hits Rosecrans’ Federalshead-on 
rather than on their left flank. The battlefield is a vast natural amphitheater 
bounded by Missionary Ridge and Pigeon Mountain. The area is densely forest-
ed, makingcommand and control a nightmare for both sides. Thomas’s corps 
bears the brunt of the Confederate attack but he fights a brilliant defensive 
action and is still in good order when the fighting dies down late in the evening. 
The rival commanders both convene councils of war at 11 p.m.

Major General, USA
Phillip Henry Sheridan

Major General, USA
William Starke Rosecrans

Major General, USA
Edward Otho Ord

Major General, CSA
Stephen Dodson Ramseur

Major General, CSA
Sterling Price

Major General, USA
George Henry Thomas
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Barber’s Plantation

Skirmish at Barber’s Place
On February 10 1864, at Barber’s Plantation in Northeastern Florida, cavalry 
soldiers stopped to water their horses and eat trail rations. They were the 
advanced guard for the Union expeditionary force that had landed in Jack-
sonville three days earlier. About one o’clock the order came to advance and 
they rode down a hillside on a narrow road. The road lead to a bridge which 
spanned the South Fork of the St. Mary’s River. Birds were singing, and war 
seemed far away.

Suddenly, a volley of rifle shots tore through the point guard. As troopers fell 
from their saddles, Colonel Guy V. Henry, the commanding officer, realized 
they had ridden into a Confederate ambush. Would they die on this hillside or 
could they fight their way out of this trap and continue their mission?

Colonel Henry’s command consisted of the 40th Massachusetts Mounted 
Infantry, the 1st Massachusetts Independent Cavalry, and Captain Elder’s 
Flying Artillery Battery, totaling over 1,000 men. Major General Quincy A. 
Gillmore, commanding officer of the Union army which landed in Jackson-
ville on 7 February 1864, had ordered Colonel Henry to cross the St. Mary’s 
River and determine the Confederate troop strength at Lake City. Henry 
would soon learn that he had been confronted by Major Robert Harrison’s 
2nd Florida Cavalry.

Confederate General P.G.T. Beauregard commanded the Confederate Depart-
ment of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. When he learned of the Union 
invasion, he ordered Major Harrison to withdraw his force of over 250 men 
from Camp Cooper, located thirty miles north of Jacksonville. They were 
to march to Lake City and join the Confederate army being formed there to 
make a stand against the Yankees. In doing this Harrison crossed Henry’s 
path at the St. Mary’s River, and the skirmish occurred.

Battle of Fort Brooke
Battle of Ballast Point
Battle of Cedar Creek (Jacksonville)
Battle of Fort Myers
Battle of Gainesville
Battle of Marianna
Battle of Natural Bridge 
   (South of Tallahassee)
Battle of Olustee
Battle of St. Johns Bluff
Battle of Santa Rosa Island
Battle of Tampa
Battle of Braddocks Farm 
   (Crescent City)
Battle of Station Four (Cedar Key)
Skirmish of the Brick Church
Battle of Palatka
Affair at New Smyrna
Artillery Duel at Pensacola Bay
Affair at Crooked River (Carrabelle)
Skirmish at Mayport Mills 
   (Jacksonville)
Skirmish at Township Landing
   (North of Yulee)
Affair near St. Augustine
Capture of Jacksonville 
Skirmish at Barber’s Place
Skirmish at (one mile east of Lake City)
Battle at McGirts Creek 

   (Camp Milton, Jacksonville)
Skirmish at Palatka
Skirmish at Palatka
Skirmish at Cow Ford Creek 
   (Pensacola)
Skirmish at Jacksonville
Affair at Welatka
Affair at Saunders
Affair at Jackson’s Bridge 
   (Pensacola)
Skirmish at Pierce’s Creek (Milton)
Skirmish at Camp Finnegan 
   (Jacksonville)
Skirmish at Trout Creek 
   (Jacksonville)
Raid on Baldwin
Skirmish at South Fork of Black 
Creek
   (Green Cove Springs)
Skirmish at Pine Barren Ford 
   (Pensacola)
Skirmish at Mitchell’s Creek 
   (Pensacola)
Sinking of the US Transport Maple
   Leaf at Jacksonville, April 1,
   1864
U.S. Transport General Hunter was
   sunk in the St. Johns River, April
   16, 1864, close to where the 
   Maple Leaf was sunk.

 Civil War Actions in Florida
In doing some research I ran across a list of Civil War Actions during the War. I 
will try and find out as much as possible about these actions and publish them 
in the newsletter. Color-Published so far
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Nurses were not part of the Armies, There was no Nursing Corps. These were 
women who went off to contribute their efforts to helping the wounded, dying 
and ill. They helped in Hospitals, Battlefields and Camps. There are very few 
records and photographs of these brave women so the accounts are few. 

 White Roses... 
   Civil War Nurses

Elizabeth Blackwell
Elizabeth Blackwell was born into a prosperous family on February 3, 1821. 
Her father strongly supported equality of the sexes. She was exposed to tutors 
who taught girls the same curriculum as boys— something out of the ordinary 
for that day.  

Elizabeth studied medicine after a series of disappointing love affairs, there-
by placing a wall between her career and marriage. At first Miss Blackwell 
loathed the studies for she ”hated everything connected with the body” and 
was “disgusted with the physical structure of the body and its various ail-
ments.”However,” the idea of winning a doctor’s degree gradually assumed 
the aspect of a great moral struggle and the moral fight possessed immense 
attraction.” She studied first in the library of Drs. John and Samuel Dickinson 
of Charleston, South Carolina. 

In May 1847, Elizabeth tried to gain admission to several medical schools. 
She was denied entrance to all of them. Every school in Philadelphia and 
New York along with Harvard, Yale, and Bowdoin refused to admit a female. 
Elizabeth studied anatomy under Dr. Joseph Allen as she continued to apply 
to smaller medical schools. She was finally accepted by New York’s Geneva 
College. Later Elizabeth learned that they accepted her application because 
they thought it was a prank played on them by a rival school. 

During her studies, Elizabeth had to overcome heckling and isolation. Be-
friended by professor of anatomy James Webster, she was soon admired and 
respected by others on campus. July 1848 afforded Elizabeth her first real 
experience with the ill as well as the rudeness of male interns as she gained 
admittance to the Blockley Almshouse, a segment of the Philadelphia Hospi-
tal. A typhoid outbreak in September 1848 highlighted Elizabeth’s tenure at 
Blockley.  

Elizabeth received her medical degree from Geneva College on January 23, 
1849. She traveled to Paris to continue her medical studies. While there, she 
contracted purulent ophthalmia from a patient. The purulent ophthalmia left 
her blind in one eye, which meant she must abandon her desire to become a 
surgeon. 

Elizabeth returned to New York in August 1851, eager to begin a medical ca-
reer but she was shunned from the medical centers. In 1853, she purchased 
a house at 79 East Fifteenth Street and opened a one-room dispensary where 
she treated the poor. This undertaking was soon expanded and Elizabeth 
enlisted the aid of other female physicians, such as her sister Emily Black-
well and Dr. Marie E. Zakrzewska. Elizabeth and Marie dreamed of opening a 
female medical school and a college of nursing. 

The fall of Fort Sumter squashed their plans. The Department of War asked 
Elizabeth to head the Women’s Central Association of Relief. Elizabeth was 
concerned about the lack of hygiene and the poor diet of the wounded. 
She was also horrified by the nonchalant attitude of government surgeons 
with regard to nursing care and medical supplies. Elizabeth campaigned in 
Washington for changes in the medical supply system. Her changes were 
not responded to as quickly as she wished, so she gamered supplies for the 
wounded herself using her meager funds. Somewhat like Clara Barton, Eliz-
abeth Blackwell charged into the field hospitals. Battle worn surgeons often 
surrendered their instruments to Elizabeth’s skillful hands. 

Finally in 1865, Elizabeth’s campaign was answered by Congress. The 
W.C.A.R. (Women’s Central Association of Relief) was incorporated into the 
Sanitary Commission. Elizabeth was placed in a position of authority, but just 

Continued on page 6

Elizabeth Blackwell

Portrait of 
Elizabeth Blackwell 

by Joseph Stanley Kozlowski, 
1963. 

Syracuse University Medical 
School collection.[9]
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 George McClellan 
   and Mother’s Day

Continued from page 5 “White Roses”

as she had the situation organized to her satisfaction, the war came to an end. 

After the war, Elizabeth continued to open the medical career field to women. 
She was particularly active in gynecology and obstetrics; she had numerous 
medical articles published such as The Human Element in Sex (1884) and 
Counsel to Parents (1887).  

In 1902, Elizabeth retired to Scotland where she had often vacationed. She 
bought a home in Kilmun on Holy Loch in Argyllshire, and died there on May 
31, 1910, after suffering a head injury from a fall downstairs three years prior. 
Elizabeth was buried at Kilmun where a large cross marks her grave.

This wooden two-stony structure was built in 1854 by Granville Jarvis and 
occupied by him and his family for eleven years through one of American 
history's most exciting periods. His wife, Ann Marie Reeves Jarvis, was 
instrumental in saving thousands of lives by teaching women in her Mothers 
Friendship 3 Clubs the basics of nursing and sanitation which she had learned 
from her famous physician brother James Reeves, MD. The house became a 
focal point of the Civil War when General George B. McClellan used it as his 

headquarters and his troops were en-camped across from the house in 
what is now Ocean Pearl Felton Historic Park. Webster was an import-
ant depot for both troops and supplies  and Route 250 (which runs in 
front of the  house) was called the wheeling-Stauton Pike connecting 

the two biggest cities in what was  then the state of Virginia. This “Back 
Door to the South" was strategic to both sides.... to the Union as an entry way 
to the south and to the Confederacy for invasion of the North. After the War, it 
was Mrs. Jarvis who soothed ill-feelings among opposing families by holding 
a remarkably moving service for soldiers and their families once again uniting 
communities torn apart by the War. It was her wish that a day be set aside to 

honor all mothers and her daughter, Anna Jarvis, established the  first 
internationally celebrated holiday...Mothers Day in her honor using the 
anniversary of her mother's death as its date. The Anna Jarvis Birth-
place was restored by Thunder on the Tygart Foundation, Inc. using no 

federal, state, or county funds. It took two years to restore the house which 
had been unoccupied since 1958 and was in a considerable state of disre-
pair. Thunder on the Tygart, Inc. is a non-profit foundation begun in 1994 
to create jobs in West Virginia, preserve historic sites, and educate today’s 
youth about their heritage and the wealth of history that occurred here in 
the great state of West Virginia.  The Anna Jarvis Birth-place is just the 
first of many locations that the foundation hopes to restore with the help of 
your tax-deductible donation. Thunder on the Tygart was named after the 
local farmers’ description of the sound of cannon fire as the battle raged at 

Philippi, the first land battle of the Civil War.

Anna Maria Jarvis (May 1, 1864 – November 24, 1948) was the founder 
of Mother’s Day in the United States. Her mother had frequently ex-
pressed a desire for the establishment of such a holiday, and after her 

mother’s death, Jarvis led the movement for the commemoration. However, 
as the years passed, Jarvis grew disenchanted with the growing commercial-
ization of the observation (she herself did not profit from the day) and even 
attempted to have Mother’s Day rescinded. 

Jarvis died on November 24, 1948, and was buried next to her mother, sister, 
and brother at West Laurel Hill Cemetery in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania. Al-
though the Anna M. Jarvis Committee supported her and helped to continue 
her movement during her declining health, it ultimately disbanded with the 
assurance that the Jarvis family gravesite would remain under the care of her 
grandniece who was the only heir to the estate, her oldest brother’s grand-
daughter, as she herself never married or had any children.

George B. McClellan   

Dr. James E. Reeves   

McClellan's Desk  

Ann Marie Reeves Jarvis   

Anna Maria Jarvis   

Jarvis House
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Thornsbury Bailey Brown (May 15, 1829 – May 22, 1861) of Taylor Coun-
ty, Virginia (now West Virginia) is generally considered the first Union soldier 
killed by a Confederate soldier during the American Civil War. Brown, a mem-
ber of a Virginia militia or volunteer company which supported the Union with 
the grade of private, was killed by a member of a Virginia militia or volunteer 
company which supported the Confederacy at Fetterman, Virginia(now West 
Virginia) on May 22, 1861. The members of both companies were from the 
same general vicinity of Taylor County.

Death
On May 22, 1861, two members of the Grafton Guards, Lieutenant Daniel 
Wilson and Private Thornsbury Bailey Brown went from Grafton, Virginia to 
a rally in Pruntytown, Virginia to recruit men for the Union army. When they 
returned that evening, they encountered three members of a Virginia mili-
tia company with Confederate sympathies, George E. Glenn, Daniel W. S. 
Knight, and William Reese of the Letcher Guards, who were on picket duty at 
the Fetterman Bridge. The Letcher Guards would become a company of the 
Confederate 25th Virginia Infantry Regiment. The bridge was located at the 
crossing of the Northwestern Turnpike with the tracks of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad. The pickets ordered Wilson and Brown to halt. Brown respond-
ed, possibly at Wilson’s order to test the Confederates, by firing his pistol. The 
shot injured Knight’s ear. Knight, and perhaps his two companions, then fired 
at Brown and killed him. According to the official and more generally accept-
ed story, T. Bailey Brown thus became the first Union combat death of the 
American Civil War, or perhaps more precisely, the first Union soldier to be 
killed by a Confederate soldier during the Civil War.

Other early deaths of Union soldiers
At the Fort Sumter surrender ceremony, on April 14,1861, Union Private 
Daniel Hough was killed and Private Edward Galloway was mortally wound-
ed when a Union cannon or shells near the cannon accidentally exploded 
while the Union garrison was giving a cannon fire salute to the American 
flag. These deaths were accidents, however, and were not due to enemy fire. 
The famous death of the first Union Army officer to be killed during the war, 
Union Colonel Elmer E. Ellsworth, who was killed at Alexandria, Virginia while 
taking down a secessionist flag by hotel owner James W. Jackson, who was 
a Confederate sympathizer, occurred two days later than the incident in which 
Brown was killed, May 24, 1861. Assuming the incident at Fetterman 
was not a battle, the first Union soldier to be killed in battle was a Pri-
vate Saintclair of the 2d U.S. Cavalry Regiment who was killed at the 
Battle of Fairfax Court House (June 1861) on June 1, 1861. The web 
site of a Civil War re-enactor group states with respect to the picket 
duty performed by the regiment in the early days of the war, and 
obviously with reference to the Battle of Arlington Mills, also on June 
1, 1861: “21-year-old Henry S. Cornell of Company G, a member of 
Engine Co. 13, was killed and another man wounded one night on 
the picket line.” Eighteen Union soldiers were killed at the Battle of 
Big Bethel on June 10, 1861.

Aftermath and reburial
The Confederates took Brown’s body to their camp and their com-
mander, Colonel George A. Porterfield at first refused to return the 
body. When they learned of this refusal to return Brown’s body, a group 
of the Union-oriented Grafton Guards militia company, under Captain 
George R. Latham, started for the Confederate camp in order to take 
the body by force if necessary when it was met by a group of Confeder-
ates who were returning the body to Grafton. Initially, Brown was buried 
in a family plot. 

Brown’s body was moved to the Grafton National Cemetery in Grafton, West 
Virginia in June, 1903. A 12-foot-high obelisk commemorating Private Brown 
as the first Union combat casualty of the war was placed on his grave in the 
national cemetery in 1928 by the Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War and a marker also was placed near the spot where he died.

First Union Soldier Killed in Combat

Thornsbury Bailey Brown   

Brown's Grave

Grafton National 
Cemetery   

Marker at Brown's 
Death spot   
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Robert E. Lee’s 
Decision to Invade 

the North 
in September 1862

General Robert E. Lee’s Confederate Army of Northern Virginia entered the 
final stage of a protracted season of campaigning as it marched toward Mary-
land during the first week of September 1862. General Joseph E. Johnston’s 
disabling wound at the battle of Fair Oaks had brought Lee to command of 
the army on June 1, 1862, and within a month he had seized the initiative 
from Major General George B. McClellan, driving the Union’s Army of the Po-
tomac away from Richmond in the Seven Days Battles. With his capital safe, 
Lee marched northward in late August and won a stunning victory over Major 
General John Pope’s Army of Virginia at the Second Battle of Manassas or 
Bull Run. These two Confederate victories had cleared Virginia of any major 
Union military presence, and Lee sought to build on his success by taking the 
war across the Potomac River into the United States. Lee’s bold maneuvering 
ended when he retreated from Maryland following the Battle of Antietam on 
September 17, 1862, closing a three-month period that should be viewed as a 
single huge operation that reoriented the war from the outskirts of Richmond 
to the Potomac frontier and marked Lee’s spectacular debut as a field com-
mander.

In taking his army across the Potomac River in early September, Lee had in 
mind strategic, logistical, and political factors. He believed that the soldiers of 
McClellan and Pope “lay weakened and demoralized” in the vicinity of Wash-
ington, D.C., and he sought to maintain aggressive momentum rather than 
assume a defensive position and allow the Federals to muster their superior 
strength to mount another offensive. If he remained in Virginia, Lee would be 
forced to react to Union movements, whereas in Maryland or Pennsylvania 
he would hold the initiative. Lee believed he could easily flank the enemy by 
crossing the Potomac upriver from Washington and marching the Army of 
Northern Virginia through Maryland. A short thrust into Union territory would 
not be enough; a protracted stay would be the key to Confederate success. 
Lee hoped to keep his army on United States soil through much of the 
autumn, not with the intention of capturing and holding territory but with an 
eye toward accomplishing several goals before returning to Virginia as winter 
approached.

The most important of those goals focused on logistics. Facing critical 
shortages of food, Lee knew that a movement into the untouched agricultural 
regions of Maryland and Pennsylvania’s Cumberland Valley held significant 
promise. If positioned northwest of Washington, Lee could force the Feder-
als to remain between him and their capital, thus liberating war-exhausted 
northern and north-central Virginia, as well as the Shenandoah Valley, from 
the presence of the contending armies. Southern farms that had suffered 
from the presence of scores of thousands of troops could recover, crops 
could be harvested safely, and civilians could enjoy a respite from the stress 
of constant uncertainty about their persons and property. Meanwhile, Lee’s 
army would gather vital food, fodder, and other supplies from Maryland and 
perhaps from southern Pennsylvania. This double-sided logistical bonus, by 
itself, would be sufficient to render the Maryland campaign a success.

Beyond maintaining the strategic offensive and improving his logistical 
situation, Lee sensed an opportunity to affect political events in the United 
States. He read Northern newspapers carefully and knew that bitter debates 
raged between Northern Republicans and Democrats about civil liberties, the 
conduct of the war, and emancipation. If the campaign north of the Potomac 
went as Lee hoped, the North’s fall elections would take place while the Army 
of Northern Virginia maneuvered in Maryland or Pennsylvania. The presence 
of the premier Rebel army on United States soil would hurt Lincoln and the 
Republicans, believed Lee, making it easier for Democrats to press for some 
type of negotiated settlement.

Lee addressed the connection between military and political events in a letter 
to Confederate President Jefferson Davis on September 8, 1862, remarking 

“The Most Propitious Time…
for the Confederate Army 

to Enter Maryland:”

Robert Edward Lee  

Jefferson Davis  
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that “for more than a year both sections of the country have been devastat-
ed by hostilities which have brought sorrow and suffering upon thousands 
of homes, without advancing the objects which our enemies proposed to 
themselves in beginning the contest.” The time had come to propose peace 
on the basis of Confederate independence. “Made when it is in our power to 
inflict injury upon our adversary,” reasoned Lee with his army’s north-
ward movement in mind, such a proposal “would show conclusively 
to the world that our sole object is the establishment of our indepen-
dence, and the attainment of honorable peace.” Should the Lincoln 
government reject the proposal, continued Lee, Northerners would 
know that full responsibility for continuance of the war rested with the 
Republicans rather than with the Confederacy. Voters would go to the 
polls in November 1862 “to determine . . . whether they will support 
those who favor a prolongation of the war, or those who wish to bring 
it to a termination, which can but be productive of good to both par-
ties without affecting the honor of either.”

Lee also held high hopes for the state of Maryland. He joined many 
other Confederates in thinking that only Federal bayonets kept that 
slave state in the Union against the wishes of its residents. Citizens of 
Baltimore had rioted in April 1861. Marylanders had been arrested 
and incarcerated without benefit of the writ of habeas corpus. Thir-
ty-one secessionist members of the state legislature, together with 
the mayor of Baltimore, had been imprisoned for several weeks during the 
autumn of 1861. Thousands of Maryland citizens wondered if their liberties 
would stand in abeyance for the duration of the war. Lee believed the influ-
ence of his victorious army might embolden Maryland’s military-age men 
to step forward in active support of the Confederacy, after which they could 
once again, as he put it in a proclamation to Marylanders on September 8, 
“enjoy the inalienable rights of freemen, and restore independence and sover-
eignty to your State.”

Two important factors that stood in the balance as Lee moved into Maryland 
played no role in the general’s decision-making. He knew nothing about 
Abraham Lincoln’s intention to issue a preliminary proclamation of eman-
cipation if Union armies won a victory – something the president would do 
in the wake of Antietam – and thus planned without considering how his 
movements might shape Lincoln’s actions relating to that momentous issue. 
And he did not march northward with the expectation of persuading England 
and France to extend formal diplomatic recognition to the Confederacy. 
Although leaders in London and Paris, who in September 1862 edged closer 
to some type of diplomatic intervention than at any other time during the 
war, watched closely to see whether the Army of Northern Virginia would 
win another triumph, Lee always insisted that the Confederacy should never 
count on help from Europe to achieve its independence. None of his corre-
spondence at the time of the Maryland campaign mentioned the possibility 
of influencing foreign observers.

As he considered the possible outcomes of his campaign, Lee expressed 
no fear of aggressive Federal reaction to his march across the Potomac. 
Through the first week of September, reports indicated that Northern troops 
were concentrating in the fortifications outside Washington. If a Federal army 
did rouse itself to confront Lee, he would have the advantage of fighting on 
the tactical defensive on ground of his own choosing – perhaps defending 
gaps in the South Mountain Range or other favorable positions. “The only 
two subjects that give me any uneasiness,” Lee wrote Jefferson Davis on 
September 4 as his army began to cross the Potomac at White’s Ford, near 
Leesburg, Virginia, “are my supplies of ammunition and subsistence.” The 
former was not an immediate problem:  “I have enough for present use,” stat-
ed Lee, “and must await results [of the campaign] before deciding to what 
point I will have additional supplies forwarded.” As for food and fodder, the 
farms of western Maryland would answer the needs of the Army of Northern 
Virginia. Lee had summed up his analysis of the situation in the early fall of 
1862 in a letter written to Jefferson Davis the previous day:  “The present 
seems to be the most propitious time since the commencement of the war 
for the Confederate Army to enter Maryland.”
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on Women and the Civil War, and pub-
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January 17 - Thursday
 “Belle Boyd: The Confederate 

Spy”
Charles Whitehair

February 21 - Thursday
 “The Governor’s Odyssey:  

 Governor William “Extra Billy” 
Smith”

David Meisky

March 21 - Thursday
 “Mathew Brady”

David Bowers

April 18 - Thursday
“The CSS Alabama”

 Bob Wooley

May 16 - Thursday
 “The Seminole War in Flagler 

County”
James Dean Fiske

June 20 - Thursday
 “Thomas W. Colley 1st Virginia 

Cavalry”
Michael Shaffer

July 18 - Thursday
 “The Voice of War: Pre War 

Analysis”
Julian Boyden

August 15 - Thursday
 “Scorched Earth Warfare 

Tactics: Major General William 
Tecumseh Sherman”

Randy Jaye

September 19 - Thursday
 “The Florida Brigade 

at Gettysburg”
Phillip Greenwalt

October 17 - Thursday
 “The USS Mississippi”

John Quarstein

November 21 - Thursday
 “Civil War Horses”

Kevin Finn

December 12 - Thursday
 “Stories and Music

of the Civil War”
Frank & Mary Lee Sweet

“Backintyme”

2019 Calendar 
of Subjects/Speakers

Leadership Team 
Grant Atkinson Chairman, Program Director, Treasurer
David Burns Membership and Notifications
Donald Wiles Newsletter
Janice Hoskins Public Relations

Directions:
From I 95 going South
Take Exit 289
Turn left on to Palm Coast Parkway 
(Go 1.6 miles)
Make the first right turn after 
passing Colbert Lane

From I 95 going North
Take Exit 289
Turn right on to Palm Coast Park-
way (Go .6 mile)
Make the first right turn after 
passing Colbert Lane

From Hammock Bridge
West on Palm Coast Parkway NE 
(Go .7 mile)
Turn left on to Colbert Lane 
(Go .3 Mile)
Turn left on to Palm Coast Parkway 
SE (Go .1 mile)
Turn right after passing Colbert 
Lane

Meeting is at Building #3,  Room #105
Daytona State College 

Flagler Palm Coast Campus 
3000 Palm Coast Parkway SE

Palm Coast, FL. 32137

Get your new Palm Coast Civil War Round 
Table hat at our next meeting!

They’re only $10! And they are adjustable so 
they fit almost everyone! Look sharp as you 
sport about town in this new and stylish ball 

cap, not to mention it gives you a chance 
to tell others about our terrific, historical 

group!  Only $10!!!

Randy Jaye was the presenter at the 
August meeting and in this photo 
excepts a certificate for his outstanding 
and in-depth presentation on William 
Tecumseh Sherman   He gave us an 
indepth look into the man as a Military 
Leader and a Civilian. His insight into 
ending the terrible War that was tearing 
the country apart.

August 15th Presentation
 “Scorched Earth Warfare Tactics: 
 Major General William Tecumseh Sherman”
     by Randy Jaye


